Cousteau teaches that we should always assume the waters are shark-infested.
However, there are fewer sharks in the water now than in Cousteau's time. Moreover, some sharks are easy to swim with and it is a rare shark that does not have some admirable
features, but nose dives and summersaults among the sharks are not advisable. Attempts to emulate sharks generally fail to win respect from other swimmers, including the sharks.
While Cousteau rightly warned students to assume that all unidentified fish are sharks, it is noteworthy that not all swimmers who look like sharks are actually sharks. Some of them are like us and we can form alliances with these swimmers. Remember, there will be difficult days. When common sense and logic don't prevail, and you can't convince the sharks to change, you still have to live to fight another day. Stay alive, survive for a better day. As Cousteau reminds us, swimmers who fail to accept this simple truth are identifiable by their missing limbs.
To swim with grace, you need to protect your space. Don't try to appease a shark.
Show your mettle, never give an inch. If necessary, dispatch the recommended short sharp rebuke, which in shark-speak is a blow to the nose. Cousteau is emphatic on this point and dedicates two rules (counter any aggression promptly) to avoid misunderstandings and to ensure that the sharks know that you won't tolerate any fishy business (use anticipatory retaliation). Bullies usually lack the courage to persist if tackled promptly, and will often retreat a line of least resistance.
Learn shark language but don't try to speak it yourself. You can't reason with a shark.
The notion that whatever doesn't kill you makes you stronger doesn't apply to swimming with sharks. Judge sharks by their actions not by their sounds. Shark sounds may distract. 
